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Heights community blood
drive collects 57 units

The REPORTER
The Hamilton Heights High
School community blood drive
last Thursday resulted in 57 pints
of blood registered by some 64
students, faculty, staff and members of the community who
stopped in to give of themselves
for a worthwhile cause. Each
donation will result in multiple
usable components for people in
Indiana and beyond.
Hamilton Heights senior,
Cyle Marcum, who has donated
in the past, said he took the time
to donate because it was for a
good cause and a way he could
help.
“If I can help people, I want to.
I feel like it is my civic duty,” said
Kennedy Lewis, a junior at Hamilton Heights High School and a
first-time donor, when asked why
she wanted to contribute.
“We deeply appreciate the
efforts of the staff of the Indiana
Blood Center, Heights volunteers,
and all the individuals who took
the time to roll up their sleeve to
donate during this special blood
drive,” said Deputy Brad Osswald, Hamilton Heights School
Resource Officer, who organized
and supervised this special blood
drive.
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Jessica Bledsoe, a phlebotomist with the Indiana Blood Center, prepares Hamilton Heights
senior, Cyle Marcum, for a blood donation.

Carmel Clay Parks and Rec
leader honored nationally
The REPORTER
Michael Klitzing, Chief Operating Officer of Carmel Clay
Parks & Recreation (CCPR),
has been elected to the American
Academy for Park and Recreation Administration (AAPRA).
Klitzing was inducted recently at
the Academy’s Annual Meeting
during the National Recreation
and Park Association Conference
in New Orleans, La.
The Academy is a limited
group of 125 active distinguished
practitioners and educators who
are leaders in the field of park
and recreation. Members must
have served for at least 15 years
in a high level of administration
in a park and recreation agency
or as a recognized educator in
parks and recreation administration or they must manage a
park and recreation department
for an agency with a population
of more than 500,000. Members
also must have demonstrated outstanding ability in administration,

See Parks . . . Page 6

AG Hill
to speak at
GOP dinner

Indiana
The County Line
Attorney
General
Curtis Hill,
outspoken
advocate of
curtailing
illegal drug
use, will be
FRED SWIFT
the featured
speaker at
the Hamilton County Republican Fall Dinner later this month.
Hill, formerly a county prosecutor, has opposed aspects of
the needle exchange program in
Indiana. He says continuing to
give drug addicts clean syringes
is not the way to cure addiction.
In nine Hoosier counties
the state administration has approved the exchange in an effort
to halt the spread of the HIV
virus. Hill has said mandatory
treatment should accompany any
repeated disbursing of needles.
Hill, who is from Elkhart, is
the state's first black Republican
attorney general. He led his party's ticket in its 2016 statewide
victory.
The annual GOP fall dinner will be held Oct. 26 at the
Ritz Charles banquet center in

See County Line . . . Page 5

Carmel Clay Schools places
HR director on leave

The REPORTER
The Reporter has learned
that only days after announcing Superintendent Nicholas
Wahl was placed on administrative leave, Carmel Clay
Schools has now placed
Middleton
Wahl
Human Resources Director
Corrine Middleton on administrative leave.
Carmel Clay Schools officials have not given specific reasons
as to why the action was taken against the pair.

OneZone holds tourney at new
Topgolf Complex in Fishers

Photo provided

(FROM LEFT) Michael Klitzing, Chief Operating Officer
of Carmel Clay Parks & Recreation, and Christopher
Nunes, American Academy for Park and Recreation
Administration President.

The REPORTER
Microchipped golf balls that
score themselves. Open-air, climate-controlled hitting bays.
Electronic scoring and outdoor
targets. Golfers – from beginners
to pros – in OneZone’s inaugural Topgolf Tourney at Topgolf
Fishers will experience golf in a
whole new way.
The OneZone Topgolf Tourney will take place from 1 to
5 p.m. on Thursday, Nov. 2 at
Topgolf, 9200 E. 116th St., Fish-

ers. Reservations are required.
Both OneZone members and
non-members are invited. Players, both individuals and teams,
cost from $125, with sponsorships available from $300.
OneZone will fill all 34 bays
on Level 2 to play two tournament games, ending with the presentation of awards. Networking,
teambuilding and lively competition will take place throughout

See Golf . . . Page 3
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Trick or
Treat
hours in
the Town
of Cicero
will be
from 6 to
8 p.m. on
Tuesday,
Oct. 31.

News

4-H Halloween Party was scary good

Reporter photo by Perry Williams

Hamilton County 4-H Junior Leaders held a community Halloween party Tuesday evening at the Hamilton County 4-H
Extension Center. Nearly 300 children participated in the event, which offered a haunted house, hayrides, games and a
costume contest. Pictured are the Hamilton County 4-H Junior Leaders that participated in the event.

You’re reading the best newspaper in Hamilton County!

Obituaries
Betty J. (Haughey) Becker
November 20, 1926 – October 10, 2017
Betty J. (Haughey) Becker, 90, Noblesville, passed away on Tuesday, October 10,
2017 at Riverview Health in Noblesville. She was born on November 20, 1926 to James and Elsie (Kahr) Haughey in Hollis, N.Y.
Betty was a real estate agent and had been active in Toastmaster’s
and Kiwanis, where she was a past-President and Secretary.
She is survived by her children, Hollis B. Hayden, David J.
Becker and Robert J. Becker; sister, Elenor Stephens; grandchildren,
Chris Hayden, Collin Hayden, Lauren Rice, Drake Becker, Mason
Becker and Alex Becker; and great-grandchildren, Autumn, Avery,
Samuel, Alexandra, Leah, Rowen and Rebel.
In addition to her parents, she was preceded in death by her husband, Robert Becker; a brother, Richard Haughey; and
Arrangements
great-grandsons, James & Wyatt Hayden.
Service: Private
Private family services will be held.
Condolences: www.randallroberts.com
Condolences: www.randallroberts.com
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TODAY’S
BIBLE
VERSE
But he answered and said unto them, Why do ye also transgress the

commandment of God by your tradition? For God commanded, saying,
Honour thy father and mother: and, He that curseth father or mother, let
him die the death.
Matthew 15:3-4 (KJV)

Kira Leilani Fink
October 11, 1993 – October 8, 2017
Kira Leilani Fink, 23, Noblesville, passed away Sunday, October 8, 2017. She was
born in Indianapolis on October 11, 1993 to Kerri Fink and Jennifer
Collier.
Kira loved to listen to music and take nature walks. She also
had a special love for her fur babies and all animals, but especially
elephants. Kira loved her jobs as a server at Pizzology and as a receptionist at Eclectic Beauty.
Survivors include her mother and step-father, Jennifer Kuuipo
and Art (“Artemus” by Kira) Collier; father, Kerri Fink; step-father,
Jeff Curry (Dad by Kira); brothers, Chase Curry, Christian Collier,
Kyle Barnett, Kerry Fink; sisters, Jasmine Wodarz, Kali Curry, Taylor Curry, Allison Curry; grandparents, Gayle and Terry Curtis, Bert and Irene Curry, Jim
and Kathy Kershner, and Glen and Cheryl Collier; nieces, Harper Morley, Addie and
Kinsley Barnett; nephew, Owen Barnett; boyfriend, Matt Summers.
Family and friends gathered on Wednesday, October 11, 2017 in Forest Park Inn,
Noblesville for a Celebration of Life Service.
Please visit bussellfamilyfunerals.com to read
Kira’s complete obituary.
Arrangements
Bussell Family Funerals is privileged to assist the Condolences: bussellfamilyfunerals.com
family in arrangements.

Erwin Andreas Bierer
August 10, 1954 – October 9, 2017
Erwin Andreas Bierer, 63, Sheridan, passed away on October 9, 2017. Erwin was born
on August 10, 1954 to the late Andreas and Augustine (Haslinger) Bierer in Wels, Austria.
Erwin was a Purdue graduate and earned a degree in Computer Science. Erwin was
a 25 year member and the treasurer for the Sheridan Lions Club. He served the Sheridan
community for many years. Erwin looked forward to spending time with his family and
friends. He enjoyed the annual sausage making that has been passed through the family
from Austria and playing many rounds of golf. Erwin was a very competitive euchre player. Erwin loved dancing, especially with his wife, Sandra, of 36 years.
Erwin will be greatly missed by his family. Erwin is survived by his wife Sandra Jean
(Ives); their two children, son Phillip and his wife Carolynn and daughter Amanda Bierer.
Erwin was a devoted brother to Johan (Marita) Bierer of Huber Heights, Ohio, Andreas
Bierer Jr. of Dayton, Ohio, and Robert Bierer of Wake Forest, N.C. Erwin was a proud
uncle of 16 nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be held at 1 p.m. on Saturday, October 14, 2017 at Sheridan
Church of God, 707 W. 2nd St., Sheridan, with a one-hour viewing starting at noon. Burial
will follow at Crown View Cemetery. Pastor Steve Martin will officiate. Calling will be
held from 4 to 8 p.m. on Friday, October 13.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the Sheridan Lions Club, 508 E. 6th St.,
Sheridan, IN 46069 or Multiple Sclerosis FoundaArrangements
tion, 6520 N. Andrews Ave., Fort Lauderdale, FL.
Calling: 4 to 8 p.m., Oct. 13; Noon to 1, Oct. 14
33309-2132.
Online condolences may be made at fisherfu- Service: 1 p.m., Oct. 14
nerals.com. Fisher Family Funeral Services is hon- Location: Sheridan Church of God
Condolences: fisherfunerals.com
ored to serve the Bierer Family.

Golf
the event, along with a
hole-in-one contest with
a top prize of $10,000.
Drinks and heavy hors
d’oeuvres will be served
and players can bring their
own clubs or use those provided by Topgolf. Sponsorship opportunities and
individual or team players

from Page 1
are available, as are premium bays.
About OneZone
OneZone, a Hamilton
County chamber of commerce, serves the Central
Indiana business community as a commerce
connector, strong voice,
significant presence and

business advocate in an ever-changing marketplace.
With OneZone, businesses get an organization that
reaches across municipal boundaries – just the
way business does – to
deliver more impact and
more opportunities more
efficiently.

Click here to read obituaires online
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Fishers Boo Bash costume
contest gets digital, social
The REPORTER
The fifth annual Fishers Boo Bash presented
by Johnson & Jensen LLP
welcomes children of all
ages for safe trick or treating, games, activities and
live music. This year's free
event takes place from 6:30
to 8:30 p.m. on Friday, Oct.
27 on the Central Green in
front of City Hall. A Sensory Friendly Hour will
be offered before the event
from 5 to 6 p.m. to provide
a sensory friendly environment for children with special needs.
Each booth at Boo
Bash will have giveaways
and activities for children
ages 3 and up. Be sure to
get there early – there will
be complimentary refresh-

ments available for the first
1,000 people. No registration is required, but parent
supervision is.

All New Digital
Costume Contest
The Boo Bash costume
contest is going digital.
Participating in the new
digital costume contest is
as easy as 1-2-3:
1. Submit your photo here. Deadline is 11:59
p.m. on Sunday, Oct. 22 to
be eligible for voting.
2. Spread the word. Get
your friends to "like" your
photo in the Fishers Parks
& Recreation Facebook
Album. Public voting for
the top five best costumes
starts on Monday, Oct. 23
and ends at 11:59 p.m. on

Thursday, Oct. 26.
3. The top five most
"liked" photos will win
a prize and will be announced at Boo Bash.

After the Event

Event organizers encourage attendees to snap
lots of photos while at Boo
Bash. Tag your photos before and after the event
on Facebook, Twitter and
Instagram with #FishersBooBash. Prizes will be
awarded for the top five
Best Boo Bash photos from
the event. The deadline to
post your photos after the
event is 11:59 p.m. on Sunday, Oct. 29. Winners will
be announced at noon on
Halloween via the Fishers
Parks & Recreation Facebook page.

News
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Heights to celebrate upgrades
The REPORTER
Hamilton
Heights
School Corporation and
its students cordially invite parents and members
of the public to share in
a special ribbon cutting
ceremony and celebration of the completion of
construction projects and
enhancements in the Engineering,
Agriculture,
Business, Band and Choir
classrooms, as well as auditorium lighting upgrades

at Hamilton Heights High
School.
“We are very proud of
the newly created space
at Hamilton Heights High
School,” said Peggy Jackson, Project Vision Director, Hamilton Heights
School Corporation. “It
reflects the great work and
contribution of our teachers, administration, and
professional team to build
spaces that create optimal
learning environments.”

The dedication will begin at 5 p.m. on Thursday,
Oct. 26 at the high school,
located at 25802 SR 19,
Arcadia. Attendees will
enjoy student-led tours of
the renovated areas and refreshments as the space is
dedicated.
The high school was
built in 1993 with an addition completed in 2002. It
is currently home to some
725 students in grades 9
through 12.

New produce donation program
nets 500 pounds for those in need
The REPORTER
This summer, the
Hamilton County Soil and
Water Conservation District (SWCD) partnered
with The Farmers Bank in
Noblesville and Sheridan
for a new produce donation program. The Farmers Bank collected fresh
produce from the commu-

nity and donated it to local
food pantries. By the time
the program concluded at
the end of September, almost 500 pounds of fresh
produce had been collected and donated.
“We truly appreciate
the willingness of The
Farmers Bank to partner
with us on this program.

County Line
Carmel. Tickets at $50
per person are available
from Republican Party
headquarters.
Usually,
several hundred attend
the affair where local Republicans, party donors
and candidates mingle for
dinner and listen to a major speaker.
In other political
news, Hamilton County's
new state senator, Victoria Spartz, will be sworn
into office at the Statehouse on Oct. 12. She was
elected by a party caucus
last month to fill the Sen-

ate seat formerly held by
Luke Kenley who retired
effective Sept. 30 after 25
years in office.
Meanwhile, Sue Maki,
Carmel, announced her
candidacy for a seat on
the County Council this
week. She will challenge
incumbent Fred Glynn
in a district that includes
most of Clay Township
and the southern half of
Delaware Township.
A major issue in the
primary race next spring
is certain to be the proposed County Public

Thanks to their support
as well as the generosity of numerous donors,
many food insecure families in Noblesville and
Sheridan were able to
enjoy healthy, fresh produce this summer,” said
Andrew Fritz, SWCD
Urban
Agriculture
Conservationist.

from Page 1
Safety Training Center.
Funding for the $3 million project was turned
down last year by four of
the seven council members including Glynn.
Maki favors the training
center.

Meeting Notice
The Hamilton County Plan
Commission will meet at 7 p.m.
on Wednesday, Oct. 18, 2017,
at the County Council/Commissioners’ Courtroom, First Floor,
Hamilton County Government &
Judicial Center, Noblesville, IN.

LET THE PUBLIC KNOW . . .
Send Meeting Notices to:

News@ReadTheReporter.com

News
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Parks
management or education
in the profession; displayed broad interest with
a direct service benefit to
the advancement of public parks and recreation or
assumed leadership with
a keen desire to contribute
to the advancement of the
field.
“The Class of 2017 is a
great addition to the Academy,” said 2017 President
Christopher Nunes. “It is
a diverse group – all with
superior career experience and a dedication to
improving the quality of

from Page 1
life through the provision
of high quality parks and
recreation opportunities.”
CCPR has witnessed
an impressive transformation during Klitzing’s
tenure, including the
opening of Central Park
and the Monon Community Center and assuming
management of Carmel
Clay Schools’ before and
after school program.
Under Klitzing’s leadership, CCPR has become
recognized as one of the
best and most innovative
park and recreation sys-

tems in the United States,
receiving the National
Gold Medal for Excellence in Park and Recreation Management in
2014, the highest honor
for a municipal park and
recreation system. CCPR
has also received national,
regional and state awards
for the design of its parks
and facilities, outstanding
programs, excellence in
providing services to people with disabilities and
commitment to environmental stewardship.
Klitzing is an active

member of the National
Recreation and Park Association, serving as Chair
of the Program Committee for the association’s
2018 conference to be
hosted in Indianapolis
(Sept. 25 – 27, 2018). He
is a Commissioner on the
Commission for Accreditation of Park and Recreation Agencies, which is
responsible for establishing national standards and
best practices for park and
recreation systems and accrediting local, state, and
military agencies. Klitzing

is a former member of the
Brownsburg Parks Board
(2009 – 2016), serving
five years as President,
and is a current member
of the Lake Lemon Conservancy District Board.
Klitzing has previously
been recognized as the
Recreation Alumnus of
the Year by Southern Illinois University–Carbondale and received the New
Professional Award from
the American Park and
Recreation Society/National Recreation and Park
Association. Klitzing is a
frequent speaker at state
and national conferences
and was recently invited
to present at the Smart
Cities & Sport Summit
2017 in Montreal, sponsored by the World Union
of Olympic Cities.
About the American
Academy for Park and
Recreation Administration
Established in 1980,
the Academy was formed
to advance knowledge related to the administration
of recreation and parks;
encourage scholarly efforts by both practitioners
and educators to enhance
the practice of park and
recreation administration;
promote broader public

Follow
The Reporter
on Facebook!

understanding of the importance of parks and recreation to the public good;
and conduct research, publish scholarly papers and/
or sponsor seminars related to the advancement of
park and recreation administration. For more information, visit aapra.org.
About Carmel Clay
Parks & Recreation
Carmel Clay Parks &
Recreation (CCPR) holds
the Gold Medal Award for
Excellence in Park and
Recreation Management
by the American Academy for Park and Recreation
Administration
(AAPRA) in partnership
with the National Recreation and Park Association
(NRPA) for parks serving
populations of 75,001 to
150,000. As an accredited agency, the department
serves the recreation, fitness, and nature needs of
the community, manages and develops existing
spaces and resources and
creates a sustainable future for parks and recreation programs through a
financially viable and environmentally conscious
parks system. CCPR
manages and maintains
more than 500 park acres
and numerous recreation
facilities, including the
Monon Community Center and The Waterpark.
In addition, CCPR has
partnered with Carmel
Clay Schools to establish
Extended School Enrichment (ESE), a before and
after-school care program
for K-6 students located at
all eleven Carmel elementary schools. The Summer
Camp Series is a component of ESE that offers 12 different summer
camps accommodating
children ages 5 to 15. For
more information, visit
carmelclayparks.com.

Sports
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Fishers playing for HCC title on Friday
By RICHIE HALL
Reporter Sports Editor
The Hoosier Crossroads Conference
football chase looks complicated, but it isn't.
In fact, it's quite simple for Fishers,
Avon and Brownsburg: Win on Friday, and
you get at least a share of the HCC championship.
The three teams in the hunt all have 4-1
conference records going into Friday's final
week of regular-season competition. The
Tigers will host Zionsville, while Noblesville travels to the Orioles' field and Hamilton Southeastern will head to the Bulldogs'
field.
The Eagles are the only Class 5A team
in the mostly 6A HCC, and are ranked No.
10 in that division. Fishers has been alternately receiving and not receiving votes in
the 6A poll. The Tigers' upset of Avon in
Week 6 not only put them in a position to
challenge for the conference title, but also
proved they can play with anyone.
"I’m proud of the way our guys have
continued to get better and not get down
after a couple of blow-out losses (Pike and
Brownsburg)," said Fishers coach Rick
Wimmer. "We have rebounded from those
tough losses as an improved team and now
find ourselves playing for an HCC Championship.
"Our message this week has been that in
2014, we were in a similar situation, traveling to Zionsville and with a win would win
the HCC championship, but Zionsville outplayed and outcoached us to keep that from
happening."
Both the Tigers and the Eagles have 4-4
overall season records. Zionsville's last two
games have been against the Hendricks
County HCC powerhouses, and the Eagles
dropped a 35-10 decision to Brownsburg
and lost 41-0 to Avon.
The Eagles' quarterback is senior
Andrew Broecker, who has thrown for 12

Kirk Green/File photo
Fishers’ HL Lewis (center) has been a top rusher for the Tigers this season. Lewis has 315 yards and three touchdowns to
his credit. Fishers hosts Zionsville on Friday, and a win will give the Tigers at least a share of the Hoosier Crossroads
Conference championship.
touchdowns and 1427 yards this season.
Senior Nick Brier is the leading rusher with
511 total yards. Junior Tommy Fossett III
has four rushing touchdowns and 32 catches,
while junior Jordan Hull has caught six
touchdown receptions.
"Their offense presents a lot of problems
for our defense," said Wimmer. "We must
first stop the running game and their quarterback has been a big part of that. We must
also stop the big play. That is a key component of us playing good defense. When we

have done that we have been pretty solid on
defense.
"Offensively, we must control the ball
with a solid run game, efficient pass game,
and limiting turnovers. The play of our
young offensive line will be critical in this
game. In the kicking game, we must be alert
for their gimmicks, fakes, onside kicks and
other ways they can retain possession of the
ball. They have very good returners and
kickers which puts a lot of pressure on your
kicking units."
The Tigers beat Westfield 27-17 last
week, with Matt Wolff tossing three touchdowns. Wolff’s performance moved him up
to 554 passing yards and five touchdowns
for the season.
While Fishers is trying to win to get its
piece of the HCC trophy, two other Hamilton County teams will be trying to play the
spoiler for their opponents.
Noblesville will travel to Avon for a
game against an Orioles team that is 6-2
overall and ranked No. 6 in the 6A coaches
poll. Avon has won its last two games, first
over Westfield 24-6 before beating Zionsville.
"Our team must prepare at a championship level and then make the commitment
to match their intensity," said Millers coach
Jason Simmons. "They are a talented football team that stresses opponents in a lot of
different ways."
Cameron Misner is the Orioles' quarterback, and he has thrown for exactly 2000
yards and 26 touchdowns. Junior Sampson
James has run for 1053 yards and 13 touchdowns, while senior Wisconsin recruit Isaac
Guerendo has made 40 catches, 12 of them
for scores.
Noblesville fell to Brownsburg last
week, so it's not an easy end to the season
for the Millers. But seeing tough competition at this point will help in the post-season.

"Our schedule has prepared us for the
post-season," said Simmons. "We have seen
size, speed, and a variety of schemes to
prepare us for whatever the tournament will
bring out way."
Millers quarterback Grant Gremel is the
leading passer in Hamilton County, with
1076 total yards and 109 completions.
Southeastern gets a game at Brownsburg
this week. The Bulldogs are 6-2, ranked No.
8 in the coaches poll, and are winners of
their last four games.
"Brownsburg has a very good team this
year," said HSE coach Scott May. He noted
the balance the Bulldogs have in their run
versus pass game, and that they have good
wide receivers as well.
"We must bring our A game on defense
and our offense has to find away to help out
by getting first downs versus maybe the best
defense I have seen on film this year," said
May.
Brownsburg senior quarterback Kyle
Strakis has thrown for 1398 yards and 21
touchdowns. The Bulldogs' leading rusher
is sophomore Donny Marcus, with 873
yards and five scores to his credit. Junior
Bryce Kirtz has made 41 catches and
reached the end zone nine times.
"I look at every week as an opportunity,
we play good teams every week and our kids
just must step up to the challenge and enjoy
it," said May. "We shouldn't be worried
about playing anyone in the playoffs, our
schedule and league gets your ready."
'ROCKS TAKE ON BREBEUF
Westfield will travel to Brebeuf Jesuit to
take on the No. 10 Braves, who are winners
of their last two games. Brebeuf beat Guerin
Catholic 21-7 and Southeastern 30-0.
Senior Derrick Ozobu is the Braves'
quarterback, and he's become quite familiar
to Hamilton County football teams over the
past couple weeks. Ozobu has passed for
1310 yards and 11 touchdowns. Jacob
Pressler is the leading receiver, with 52
catches and eight scores.
"Brebeuf is a very good football team,"
said Shamrocks coach Jake Gilbert. "We
have to fight for this one. We have to win
the turnover battle. We have to rise to the
occasion."
"We have a quality opponent but the real
focus is on us. We just have to get better.
We have been working hard and our kids
have had a great attitude."
CARMEL PLAYS AT LAWRENCE
CENTRAL
Carmel will finish the regular season at
Lawrence Central, the No. 4-ranked team in
6A. The Greyhounds are ranked ninth this
week.
The Bears are 6-2 and third in the Metropolitan Conference, behind unbeaten Ben
Davis and one-loss Warren Central. Lawrence Central lost to the Giants last week
42-7.
"Bill Peebles and his staff do such a great
job coaching their players," said Carmel
coach John Hebert. "Lawrence Central plays
with confidence and aggressiveness. It is
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Defending champ Greyhounds play North Central in quarter-finals
Three of the eight state finalist teams
have returned from a year ago including
defending state champion Carmel and
North Central (Indianapolis), the combined
winners of the last seven titles, meeting in
Friday’s quarterfinal round.
The Greyhounds-Panthers clash is one
of two quarter-final matches to be played
at 3 p.m. Friday at Carmel High School’s
Todd Witsken Tennis Center. Two more
quarter-finals will be played at 4:30 p.m.
at Center Grove High School with the
winning teams advancing to the semi-final
matches at 10 a.m. on Saturday at North
Central High School followed by the state
championship match at 2 p.m.
Top-ranked and unbeaten Carmel (190) will make a record-setting eighth consecutive state finals appearance. The
defending state champion Greyhounds
have made it to the state championship
match five of the last seven seasons
winning it four times. All three singles
players and their No. 1 doubles team are
unbeaten so far this season including
defending singles state champion Patrick
Fletchall (20-0 overall) at No. 1 singles.

Second-ranked North Central of Indianapolis (19-1) returns for the seventh
straight year and will look to turn the tables
in the quarterfinal match on Carmel which
is responsible for the Panthers only loss
this season - a 4-1 setback on Aug. 31. The
Panthers’ No. 1 doubles pair of Brian
McAuley and Edward Prein is 24-1 this
season.
Fifth-ranked Park Tudor (15-5) also
returns to the state finals for the seventh
straight year. The Panthers reached the title
match in two of the last four seasons but
settled for the runner-up spot to neighborhood rival North Central in 2013 and 2015.
Fourth-ranked Homestead (20-1)
ended a drought last Saturday in winning
the semistate and advancing back to the
state finals for the first time since 2009.
The Spartans were a near-regular participant for many years as their 19 state finals
appearances attests. No. 1 singles player
David Heiney is 25-2 on the year.
Unranked Terre Haute North (22-3)
ended the longest drought of the eight
advancing teams and will make its third
appearance at state and first since 2004.

The Patriots have won 14 straight dual
matches and boast a pair of strong doubles
teams in Jason Mundell and Matt Wilson
(22-2) at No. 1 and Drew Bishop and Alex
Sacopolus (19-2) at No. 2.
Culver Academies (20-2), ranked
22nd in the final coaches poll of the season,
has reached the state finals for the eighth
time in school history and the second time
in four years. Henry Bilicic and Jose
Santiago Peraza form the 13-1 No. 1
Eagles doubles team while Peter Gallagher
and Vincent Huang are 11-1 at No. 2
doubles.
Jeffersonville (13-2) has ousted three
ranked opponents so far this tournament
resulting in the Red Devils’ fifth state
finals appearance and third in the last four
years. The 12th ranked Red Devils avenged
a 3-2 loss to Floyd Central in their regular
season finale with a 4-1 win for the
regional title and then bested Bloomington
North 3-2 in the semi-state. The Red Devils
advanced to the state semifinals two years
ago but will be looking to advance to their
first state championship match.
Jasper (18-3) returns to the state finals

FOOTBALL
very apparent that their team is bought in to
what Bill’s expectations are. This game will
be another tough test for us as on both sides
of the ball. They have great athleticism and
are very physical. We will have our hands
full, that much I know for sure."
Senior Donyell Meredith II has thrown
20 touchdowns for LC, with 1548 yards to
his credit. His top receivers are juniors Kirk
Pinkston Jr., with 33 catches, and Donivan
Wright, with 12 touchdowns among his 30
receptions.
"My hope is that we can get some of our
injured players back after week 9 to get
ready for the playoffs," said Hebert. "Ben
Davis, Warren Central, and Lawrence
Central are probably the most physical
teams in Indiana. We’ve played a lot of
younger players this season, more than I can
ever remember here at Carmel. The bright
side is that those younger guys have competed hard and grown up a little faster than
they would have otherwise. I’ve always
believed that our goal needs to be for us to
be playing our best football by the time you
get to the sectionals. We have to make
strides toward that this week."
Carmel’s Atticus Clouse caught a pair of
touchdowns for the Greyhounds in their loss
to Warren Central last week. Clouse leads
the county with 36 receptions.
CONFERENCE PLACING FOR
HUSKIES
Hamilton Heights will travel to Lafayette
Central Catholic to play the seventh-place
game in the Hoosier Conference playoffs.
The Knights are a traditional powerhouse team in Class 1A, but their record is
an uncharacteristic 2-6 going into the regular-season finale. Still, Huskies coach Mitch
Street knows that LCC will be a challenge.
"I think for us, we view LCC as a team
that is going to be disciplined, well coached,
and are going to make you earn a win," he
said. "In order for us to go out and get a win,
we are going to have to work and play a
game where we execute at a high level to
earn a win."
The Huskies are coming off a 42-14 loss
to Western last week. Quarterback Tyler
Andis, however, threw two touchdown
passes, giving him five TD throws for the
season.
GUERIN PLAYS AT RONCALLI
Guerin Catholic will travel to Roncalli,
the No. 4 team in 5A, in the Circle City
Conference finale for both teams.
The Rebels are 7-1, dropping their first

festivities for the sixth time in seven years
as 12th year overall. The 16th-ranked
Wildcats faced fellow state finalists Homestead and Carmel in back-to-back matches
on Sept. 23 falling 4-1 in both matchups.
No. 2 singles player Eli Franks and the No.
1 doubles team of Noah Mendel and Noah
Luebbehusen are both 17-3 this season.
INDIVIDUAL TOURNAMENT
Westfield’s Parker Kalis will compete
in the individual singles regional at
Kokomo on Saturday.
The Shamrocks senior will take on
fellow senior Landon Weins of Frankton
in a semi-final match at 10 a.m. The winner
will advance to the championship at 2 p.m.
Kalis is 12-8 for the season.
Meanwhile, the Hamilton Southeastern
senior doubles team of Mark Slaninka and
Andrew Myers will be competing in the
Fishers regional on Saturday. The Royals
duo will play the Frankfort team of senior
Dylan Smith and junior Nicolas Kinder in
a 10 a.m. match, with the winner playing
the championship at 2 p.m. Slaninka and
Myers are 11-9 for the year.
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Sheridan’s Ange Gnamkey (13) has caught two touchdown passes and rushed for another score this season.
game of the season last week at Decatur
Central by a close 49-45 margin. Roncalli
has already clinched at least a share of the
CCC championship with a 2-0 conference
record. The Golden Eagles are 0-2 in the
league, but 6-2 overall, with a win over
Bowman Academy last week.
Senior Conner Gore is the Rebels' quarterback, and has been very efficient: He's
completed 90 of 115 passing attempts, a
percentage of 78.3, and has 11 touchdowns.
Senior Michael Dill has 31 of those receptions, with senior Jacob Luedeman catching
five touchdowns. Senior Patrick McManama

has nine rushing scores.
HOMECOMING FOR 'HAWKS
Sheridan, ranked No. 6 in 1A, will have
its Homecoming game this Friday, welcoming South Decatur to Bud Wright Stadium.
The Cougars are 4-4 for the season, and
play in the Mid-Indiana Football conference,
where they finished 3-2. South Decatur beat
Edinburgh, Switzerland County and Oldenburg Academy in Mid-Indiana play, while
losing to North Decatur and Milan.
Senior Kordell Meadows is the Cougars'

quarterback; he has thrown for 444 yards
and seven touchdowns. Another senior,
Devon Martin, has gained 904 rushing yards
with three scores.
Sheridan’s Joe Callahan scored three
touchdowns last week in the Blackhawks’
win over Eastern, a victory that gave Sheridan the Hoosier Heartland Conference
championship. Callahan leads the county in
scoring with 108 points (18 touchdowns)
and in rushing with 1099 yards.
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Hamilton County football leaders
Scoring
Player
Callahan, SHS
Kaser, GC
Williams, SHS
Norton, FHS
Webel, HH
Knight, NHS
Crossen, GC
Gremel, NHS
Hunt, CHS
Coghlan, CHS
Bales, WHS
Dunnuck, FHS

TD
18
9
6
0
5
0
5
5
5
0
0
4

FG
0
2
1
9
0
6
0
0
0
5
4
0

1-Pt
0
24
37
13
0
14
0
0
0
14
15
0

2-Pt
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

Rushing Leaders
Player
Callahan, SHS
Kaser, GC
Webel, HH
Hunt, CHS
Froelich, WHS
Downing, CHS
Nance, WHS
Lewis, FHS
Sweeney, HSE

Att.
171
127
142
105
102
94
97
72
70

Yards
1099
964
615
504
499
331
325
315
296

Avg.
6.4
7.6
4.3
4.8
4.9
3.5
3.4
4.4
4.2

TP
108
84
76
40
32
32
30
30
30
29
27
26

Gremel, NHS
Blevins, NHS
Wolff, FHS
Delph, SHS
Collier, NHS
Sims, HSE

73
93
53
63
43
54

282
264
247
237
220
200

3.9
2.8
4.7
3.8
5.1
3.7

Wolff, FHS, 5; Andis, HH, 5.

Receiving

Rushing Touchdowns: Callahan, SHS, 18; Kaser, GC,
8; Webel, HH, 5; Hunt, CHS, 5; Gremel, NHS, 5;
Crossen, GC, 5; Froelich, WHS, 4; Williams, SHS, 4;
Nance, WHS, 4; Lewis, FHS, 3; Wolff, FHS, 3; Huppenthal, HSE, 3; Blevins, NHS, 3.

Passing
Player
Gremel, NHS
Nance, WHS
McDonald, CHS
Keller, GC
Vore, FHS
Delph, SHS
Sparks, HSE
Wolff, FHS
Andis, HH

Comp.
109
78
68
56
56
44
68
36
42

Att.
207
143
135
102
110
83
162
61
83

Avg.
52.7%
54.5%
50.4%
54.9%
50.9%
53.0%
42.0%
59.0%
50.6%

Yards
1076
917
879
727
683
667
615
554
530

Player
Clouse, CHS
Statz, FHS
Gruver, NHS
Mutchner, HSE
Blevins, NHS
Syrus, FHS
Pettijohn, WHS
Boysen, HSE
Knott, HH
Meyer, WHS
Pepiot, WHS
Downing, CHS
Dunnuck, FHS
McFarland, FHS
McGinnis, GC

Rec.
36
31
23
21
20
18
18
17
16
15
15
14
14
14
14

Yards
508
382
220
234
207
366
220
136
291
124
312
54
164
153
131

Touchdown Receptions: Clouse, CHS, 4; Dunnuck,
FHS, 4; Downey, GC, 4; Statz, FHS, 3; Gruver, NHS,
3; Rodimel, CHS, 3; Mutchner, HSE, 2; Syrus, FHS,
2; Knott, HH, 2; Pepiot, WHS, 2; McGinnis, GC, 2;
Cross, HH, 2; Perry, SHS, 2; Beam, WHS, 2; Barrett,
Touchdown Passes: Keller, GC, 11; Delph, SHS, 8; NHS, 2; Gnamkey, SHS, 2; Cummings, SHS 2.
Vore, FHS, 6; McDonald, CHS, 6; Nance, WHS, 6;

IFCA football polls - Week 9
Class 6A
1. Ben Davis (10)
100
2. Fort Wayne Snider
90
3. Warren Central
68
4. Lawrence Central
64
5. Penn
59
6. Avon
49
7. Valparaiso
37
8. Brownsburg
20
9. Carmel
17
10. Homestead
14
Others Receiving Votes: Center Grove (13),
Lafayette Jefferson (12), Columbus North
(3), Franklin Central (3)
Class 5A
1. Cathedral (5)
2. New Palestine (3)
3. Columbus East
4. Roncalli (1)
5. Decatur Central (1)
6. LaPorte
7. Concord
8. Michigan City

85
84
78
77
74
44
36
25

9. McCutcheon
21
10. Zionsville
13
Others Receiving Votes: Castle (4),
Harrison (4), Plainfield (4), Floyd Central
(3), Kokomo (3), Bloomington South (1),
Martinsville (1)
Class 4A
1. Lowell (6)
92
2. Northridge (2)
85
3. Evansville Central (1)
77
4. Evansville Reitz (1)
62
5. Angola
59
6. East Central
38
7. New Prairie
36
8. New Haven
31
9. Bishop Dwenger
23
10. Culver Academies
13
Others Receiving Votes: Greenwood
Community (10), Griffith (8), Plymouth (7),
East Noble (3), Leo (2), NorthWood (2),
Hobart (1), Jasper (1), Marion (1), South
Bend Riley (1)

Class 3A
1. West Lafayette (6)
96
2. Gibson Southern (4)
92
3. Danville
69
4. Evansville Memorial
67
5. Lawrenceburg
53
6. Bishop Chatard
42
7. Cardinal Ritter
33
8. North Harrison
23
9. Concordia Lutheran
20
10. Brebeuf Jesuit
17
Others Receiving Votes: Bishop Luers (14),
Brownstown Central (11), Vincennes
Lincoln (10), Andrean (4), Guerin Catholic
(1), Sullivan (1)
Class 2A
1. Eastbrook (6)
2. Scecina (4)
3. Woodlan
4. Southridge
5. Rensselaer Central
6. Tipton
7. Evansville Mater Dei

97
91
74
62
58
53
49

8. Western Boone
30
9. Milan
18
10. Shenandoah
7
Others Receiving Votes: Triton Central (3),
Linton-Stockton (2), Paoli (1), Whiting (1)
Class 1A
1. Pioneer (100)
100
2. Monroe Central
71
3. Indianapolis Lutheran
68
4. Eastern Greene
63
5. Churubusco
59
6. Sheridan
51
7. Carroll
42
8. Adams Central
31
9. North Central (Farmersburg)
27
10. Fountain Central
19
Others Receiving Votes: Covington
Community (10), Southwood (10),
Lafayette Central Catholic (9), Hagerstown
(5), Attica (2), Eastside (2), Covenant
Christian (1), Northfield (1)

